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About Bowman Technologies:

PERFORMANCE

Prevent Unauthorized Software and Reduce Endpoint Security TCO with Application
Whitelisting

We have over 17 years of experience satisfying
the needs of our customer and helping them to

Each time a new malware threat appears or unsupported software causes a compatibility conflict, IT
has to stop what they’re doing to resolve the issue. Whether that’s updating antivirus signatures to
ensure that systems and information are protected or re-imaging laptops due to software conflict
blue-screens, the end result is an increased support burden and lower operational efficiency

improve their business applications’ performance
and protecting their digital assets.

Lumension Application Control provides:
o
o
o
o

We were established in 2002 and since then, we
have:

Endpoint protection from malware without relying on signature updates
Optimized IT support with decreased helpdesk calls to support unauthorized software
Improved system availability and service levels by preventing known and unknown threats
Audit-readiness with detailed tracking of all application execution attempts and
policy changes

•

•

Key Features:

MONITORING

Maintained a phenomenal growth over the
years.
Experience in providing high quality solutions
in diverse business areas.

-

Application Whitelisting

-

Automated Application Discovery

-

Standard File Definitions

-

Automatic Authorization of
Software Updates

-

Script / Macro Protection

-

Flexible File Authorization

-

Local Authorization

-

Spread Check

-

Offline Computer Protection

-

Active Directory and eDirectory Support

•

Consistent record of 60% of business coming
from repeat customers

•

A dedicated team of brilliant engineering
professionals.

•

And the most important, we are a very
customer oriented organization.

1.-Identify - Discover all executable files, collect pro- files and organize into
pre-defined file groups.
.
2.-Assign - Assign rights to execute based on
executable and user/group attributes.

SECURITY

.
3. Authorize or Deny - Enforce policy that enables only
approved users to execute an application. If the user or the
application does not have rights, access is denied.
-.

4.-Audit - Provide a detailed trail of attempts and actions, along
with proof that your software
licenses are in compliance.
.

ACCELERATION

Benefits
-

Prevents Known and Unknown Threats
Blocks Targeted Malware and Zero-Day
Attacks
Enforces Trusted Application Environment
Improves Server Availability
Reduces Endpoint Security TCO

info@bowmantec.com

Suite 400-601 West Broadway
Vancouver , B.C. V5Z 4C2
604-267.7075

System Requirements

-

Server: Windows Server 2003 &
2008, SQL Server 2008
Client: Windows XP, Windows 2000,
Windows 2003, Windows Vista

Insurgentes Sur 1524 PO01
Mexico City, Mexico 03940
55-5523.0840

